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Region 4 Of the American Iris Society
Affiliates
ALLEGHANY HIGHLANDS IRIS SOCIETY - MARGARET STONE
229 Crowfield Circle, Lewisburg, WV 24901 (304) 647-4395
CAROLINA MOUNTAINS IRIS SOCIETY - DANEE A. HOOVER
133 Horizon View Drive, Horse Shoe, NC 28742 (828) 891-2847
CENTRAL VIRGINIA IRIS SOCIETY - DAVID L.TRAYLOR 7724
Hickory Road Petersburg, VA 23803-1332 (804) 590-1095
CHARLOTTE IRIS SOCIETY - CARRIE WINTER 5801 Masters
Court, Charlotte, NC 28226-8046 (704) 542-3812
CHESAPEAKE & POTOMAC IRIS SOCIETY - DAVID STOLL
8119 Martha Street Alexandria, VA 22309-3119

EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA IRIS SOCIETY - MARGARET
PEARSON 241 Camping Creek Road, Franklinton, NC 27525-7265
EASTERN SHORE IRIS SOCIETY - ANN DUMLER 901 Camden
Avenue, Salisbury, MD 21801-6301

NEWSCAST is the publication
of Region 4, AIS
Region 4 is comprised of the
states of Maryland, North
Carolina, Virginia, West Virginia, and the District of Columbia.
NEWSCAST is published
Tri-annually.
NEWSCAST is free to AIS
members in Region 4. Subscription rate for those not in Region
4 is $5.00 per year. Checks
made to Region 4, American Iris
Society should be sent to the
Region 4 Treasurer.
Permission is granted to reprint
any material appearing in
NEWSCAST provided that
proper credit is given.

FRANCIS SCOTT KEY IRIS SOCIETY - DORIS REBERT FSK
152 Leister's Church Rd Westminister, MD 21157 (410) 848-3781

DEADLINES for receipt of
NEWSCAST materials by the
editor are:

FREDERICKSBURG AREA IRIS SOCIETY - LOIS ROSE
PO Box 30, Partlow, VA 22534 540-582-5799

March Issue—01 February
August Issue—01 July
December Issue— 01 November

HAMPTON ROADS IRIS SOCIETY - JOANNE HAMM
304 Beacon Road, Portsmouth, VA 23702, (757) 393-4389
VIRGINIA PENINSULA IRIS SOCIETY - NELDA PRESSLY
111 West Kingswood Drive, Williamsburg, VA 23185-3248
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Words From Our Regional Vice President
R. Jerry Coates
Just this morning Punxsutawney Phil retreated into hiding for
another 6 weeks. In his haste he failed to notice the Daffodils in
my yard, even though they are inches tall. Not being satisfied
with this proffer, I looked further. Since Pennsylvania is “out of
Region,” it seemed only fair to compare his outlook with that of
General Beauregard Lee of Georgia, another well-known
Groundhog Futurist. Well, his forecast is for an early Spring.
Since we sit comfortably, between Region III and Region V, it
seems likely that we will have an average Spring. We don’t
have to worry about most Irises making a premature appearance
anyway. However, Spring is on the horizon, and I want to focus
on up-coming AIS activities.
The Spring Regional is only 3 months away. Carrie Winter
and the Charlotte Iris Society are working hard to make the rest
of us welcome and to provide us with a rewarding experience. The Charlotte Area is a beautiful section of Region IV, and May 5th. & 6th. will be a beautiful time of year there.
Registration details follow in this Newscast, but in addition to all our regular activities, they
plan a tour of Three Gardens, an Inspiring Speaker, and a Design Station in the Flower Show.
Just two weeks later The National in Portland, Oregon, promises to be Fabulous. We have
heard all about the last National held out there, and it seems everybody wants to go back
again. Registration details are available on the AIS Website.
The third event to tout, is our Fall Regional – which this year will be a Joint Regional with
Region III, planned for October 6th And 7th, in Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. Since Gettysburg is
on the line between our two Regions, we are planning to tour gardens in each Region. Please
mark your calendars now, since this a First for a Joint Regional, and more details will follow.
According to Tom Gormley, AIS Membership Secretary, we have 481 members in Region
IV, making us the third largest of all the Regions. Most importantly, I can attest to the high
quality of our membership! During this, my first month as your RVP, the cooperation from
everyone has been nothing short of awesome. In performing the annual Affiliates Renewals
Process, all of our Societies have been wonderful to work with. My gratitude goes to all
eleven Presidents for your follow through and your accurate and prompt communications with
me. Every Member can be proud of the officers in your respective Societies. Be sure to say,
“Thank You,” to them for their service.
While on Membership, let me remind you to check your AIS expiration dates. The Society
does not issue any reminders to members. We want to keep each and every one of you, and
hope you can inspire others to join you
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From The Editor
Another spring is on the horizon and there are many who anticipate travels to North
Carolina and Oregon. This is a very diverse region as growing conditions are concerned.
North Carolina, not only has sea influences but also mountains and plain area, all while dealing
with high humidity associated with the southern states. Virginia has areas that are just as likely
to have freezing temperatures at the height of bloom season for tall bearded. West Virginians
may have the most difficult area as they often deal with the horrible storms coming off the
plain states, lake effect snows off the great lakes, and because of their unique location, many of
the storms that might have hit the other states in our region, are broken up by the mountains of
West Virginia, but usually not after those storms release their fury on West Virginia. Here in
Maryland some one in Southern Maryland might have tall bearded blooming, while those hugging the Pennsylvania border have just finished dwarfs.
Because of these differences many irises that are hybridized outside of the region do not
perform well in standard growing conditions. However, because many of us just love a particular iris we try and try again to get a start to take hold with special soils, or cover during the
worst of the summer, adding extra amendments to increase drainage or other tricks they have
learned for their own region.
I would like to invite everyone through out the region to write up their garden tales. Let
us know what you have had to deal with in weather, and other growing conditions to allow
your favorites to survive. What types of iris (bearded, species, etc.) do survive in your areas
and what special actions you take to get those ones you love to grow for you? Don’t be shy, if
you just want to send me e-mails that are also fine. If you have them we would love to see pictures of your gardens.
Anticipation is great at this time of year waiting for that first bloom or snow, in February
you can never tell. I hope all of you have wonderful springs and all bloom beautifully.

FOR YOUR INFORMATION: A color copy of the March , August, and December Newscast are
available for download only at www.irisregion4.com/Newscast.html
Follow the directions for downloading carefully. You will need Adobe Acrobat Reader to view the file as it is
in PDF format, but there is a link near the download area for downloading the viewer. You can also print
from Adobe Acrobat Reader. :)
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GARDENING IN WINTER
by Ginny Spoon
I enjoy gardening in the winter. I don’t mean that I like to work
in the garden when the temperatures are below freezing or ice and
snow are covering the ground. Only a week ago, in late December we
had four inches of snow with an ice covering of a half an inch and daytime temperatures in the twenties. It is dangerous to walk out to get the
mail under those conditions. But, just a few days ago the snow cover
started to melt in a few places and the temperatures reached into the
high fifties during the daytime. I was really tired of house cleaning and
working on the computer by then and I needed my fix of sunshine.
The place where the snow had melted the most was along the
front border where the asphalt of the road and the board fence reflected
the morning sun. I took a small tarp and a few hand-tools and carefully
made my way to the front as the ice was still fairly deep on the driveway. I was able to prune back the roses and the spent peony stalks.
Then I raked the dead leaves of the daylilies and irises up with my gloved hands. It was glorious to
smell the earth and see the bulbs peeking through the soil. After about an hour my hands were pretty
well on the way to frostbite so I went inside to warm up in front of the wood stove with a cup of hot
spiced cider.
After resting awhile, I put on a clean pair of waterproof gloves and worked another hour. Then,
I pitched the tarps full of my work into the pickup truck, as I could not get the wheelbarrow down the
hill to the compost pile because the drive still had several inches of snow on it. The next day was even
warmer, so I finished the first half of the border that was 150 feet long by about 5 feet wide. By then I
was able to pull or dig out the weeds easily. I pulled out some lilac suckers but I could not bear to
throw them in the compost because they were from a lovely red lilac. We keep some mixed soil under
a tarp and it was not frozen so I potted the lilacs. By now the truck looked like Grinch’s sleigh, but I
was afraid I would get stuck in the snow taking it to the compost pile.
On day three, also Christmas Eve, I put the turkey in the oven and went out to tackle the second
half of the border. Don helped me unload the truck and with the four-wheel drive I didn’t get stuck in
the snow. I had put a tarp on the bottom so it was easy to just pull out the Grinch- high pile of debris.
Don sprinkled the cooled wood ashes over several rows of irises. We find that the irises given this
treatment in the winter grow fantastically the following spring. I finished the second half of the border
(another 150 feet long) before 3 p.m., the turkey is cooked and I am writing this article to inspire those
of you who may be tired of staying inside. There are some things you can do outside in the garden on
a moderate winter’s day. It gets you a few steps ahead of spring, and it sure beats doing housework.
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Gardening In Northern Harford County Maryland
By Anita Moran
There is just no way to describe gardening
throughout the state of Maryland. Although there
appears to only be two USDA zones in the state there
are places within the state that can be a completely different animal from the surrounding area. A case in
point is Rock State Park which is just 8 miles SE of
where I live. I can leave the house and it is 40oF and
when I arrive at the park where it is below freezing
with ice patches on the road and the ice flows from the
rocks showing no signs of melting.
We live in northern HARDford county on
ROCKs road. Well you have you description of growing conditions. Between the millions of shale rock that
weighs less than an ounce to several tons lays a thick
layer of clay that can go from slime that will suck your
shoes off to so dry and hard you need a jack hammer.
Ok, so you might need the jack
hammer for the rocks any way.
Several plants grow with out apparent care in the world
for nutrition or soil conditions, oak trees,
poison oak, and berry briers. When I began with increasing my iris collection, I tried it on the cheap. I went to the local land fill and loaded up with
compost and got sand from Home Depot, mixed it with the soil I was able to remove enough rocks
from and Waa-Laa a garden.
Ok so the bloom was not the greatest
and the increases were not all that spectacular, well except for “JOHN”, which would
increase like mad in the desert with no water
or
nutrition. As I started attending classes and
meeting and began to learn more I knew that
if I wanted a great Iris garden I needed to do
more. So the next garden was to be better.
Hubby built a raised garden and I ordered
top soil, added sand compost, a leaf mulch
layer, added compost tea in the summer, and
fall, tested the pH added a little lime and settled down to wait for spring. Well that was
better. Nearly ever plant I placed in the new garden flowered then promptly rotted. When that wasn’t
so good and back to the drawing board (or better known as garden #1). Well look at the bloom there.
Hmmmm. All I added was a little lime and compost tea, bloomed much better but no rot.
Photos : Ice Falls in Rock State Park, Garden #1
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Gardening In Northern Harford County Maryland
(Cont.)
Garden number three began as did garden
two except that I left much of the rocky clay and
added the top soil, compost, sand, leaf mulch,
compost tea, lime and Bloom booster 3:50:10.
Everything was tilled in and planted and waited
for spring. But what was this a bloom stalk???
Well “BABY BLESSED” flowered for me for a
month. I had heard of rebloomers but had never
seen such a thing. The “EARL OF ESSEX” put
up a bloom stalk, the “BUCKWHEAT”. Well,
this must be it.
Ah not. Weeding was horrendous because
of the weed seeds that came in with the compost
and top soil and the top soil, apparently from corn fields also had
“Wireworms”. They do not care if there is rot, injury or anything else, they
can devour rhizomes before you have a chance to save any of them. By the
end of bloom season the following year I had lost nearly half of my iris in
one bed and about a third in another. Out came the BIG GUNS. I covered
all the gardens that had received top soil with Triaz and Merit™, I was not
going to loose any more iris. After turning the soil every other day looking
for the horrible things and spot treats as I found them, I was sure by the end
of summer I had killed them all, and then, according to the weathermen we
were in a drought.
I’m originally from California; to me
a drought is when you get no appreciable
rain for years not a few months, but I saved
water like everyone else. I did not appreciate a Maryland drought until Ben, my husband, took me to Pretty Boy Dam in northern Baltimore County. The water level was
at least thee hundred feed below the end of
the boat ramp. Liberty Reservoir was little
better. Thankfully, Ben is a genius when
figuring things out. With a few adjustments
we collected rinse water from the laundry,
and cut it further with plain water and we
were able to water everything in the garden.
No named irises were lost however, we did loose a few seedlings, but I felt it was a fair trade.
With all these problems I now had a pretty good idea what my bearded iris needed as far as
garden soil. Was I happy, of course not. I was still bound and determined to grow Arils and some
beardless. Well we will see how successful I am in the future.
Photos : Garden #2, wireworms (www.tulipworld.com/ info/bulbcare/Diseases.shtml) , Garden #3
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WHAT DID YOU SAY?
By Ray Keisling
(Printed in TALL TALK March 1998)
(Reprinted with permission)

We, as iris enthusiasts, sometimes forget that the novices among us may not be familiar with
the language of iris. Imagine what newcomers to our clubs may visualize as we wax eloquently about our wonderful world of iris.
Iris – part of the eye
Standard – what a flag hangs from
Self – me, myself and I
Bicolor – what you say to a colorful bloom that is fading
Bitone – two part harmony
Black spot – a beauty mark
Leaf spot – what’s left on the page after spilling food on your book
Nematode – frog’s knees
Tall bearded – a tall man with a beard
Miniature dwarf – a leprechaun
Fall – this happens when you lose your balance
Beard – fuzzy stuff on a man’s chin
Bore – someone who makes you yawn
Fan – what shy women used to use to cover their face
Style arm – the latest fashion in sleeves
Style crest – classy royals use this to seal their envelopes
Lace – what grandma makes with her crochet hook
Halo – the round circle over an angel’s head
Mid-rib – the center of your rib cage
Peppering – what waiters do when they sprinkle black stuff on your salad
Beardless – clean shaven
Arilbred – conceived in an airplane
Ruffles – the bottom edge of a baby’s dress
Midline stripe – the line in the middle of the road.
Branch – an appendage of a tree
Stitching – what you use a sewing machine for
Rhizome – the area on the farm where rye grows
Stigmatic lip – a mouth puckered up for a kiss
Blend – scotch and soda
Stalk – what cats do when hunting for mice
Shoot – what deer hunters do when they see a deer
Mite – maybe
Fluting – performed by a member of the orchestra
Haft – do I haf’ ta’?
Spur – what cowboys wear on their boots.
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IRISES A GARDENER’S ENCYCLOPEDIA
by Claire Austin
A Book Review by Ginny Spoon

Don bought a copy of Claire Austin’s book, Irises A Gardener’s Encyclopedia published by Timber Press, for me for Christmas. I quickly scanned through it and looked at the
lovely photographs taken mainly by the author of some of the more modern irises interspersed with classics as well as species, beardless, historics and of irises in the landscape.
There were more than 1100 beautiful color photographs. It is wonderful that color printing is
affordable enough so publishers can print a book like this for under $50.
Claire Austin lives in England, but the book has a broader scope as the author relied on
many experts from the American Iris Society as well as the British Iris Society for advice.
She has traveled all over the world and taken photographs of irises. Region 4 members will
be delighted to know that some photographs were taken at the gardens of Carol Warner and
Bruce Hornstein in Maryland. If the author’s name sounds familiar, it may be because she is
the daughter of David Austin who developed the David Austin Roses. Claire worked at her
father’s company for 20 years. She and her husband, Ric Kenwood grow over 1500 perennials at their nursery and hold the National Collection of bearded irises.
The book is formatted so that it is easy to find information and should be valuable for
anyone who wants to know how to grow and cultivate many kinds of irises. Whether the
reader is a novice or an expert on the genus Iris I believe they will enjoy owning and reading
this book.
Released in October of 2005 from Timber Press, 8 ½ x 11”, hardcover $49.95, 340
pages. approx. 1155 color photos.

photo .book cover: www.northshire.com/
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Region 4 Affiliates
ALLEGHANY HIGHLAND IRIS SOCIETY
President: Margaret Stone

Your Local Society Web site is http://www.irisregion4.com/AHIS.html
CAROLINE MOUNTAINS IRIS SOCIETY CHAPTER REPORT
President: Danee Hoover
Our Spring show was held on May 14th at the First Congregational Church in Hendersonville. Show results
are as follows:
20 exhibitors
121 entries
100 varieties
TB, BB, MTB, Sib, Species, and Louisiana
Best of Show was Siberian “Aqua Whispers’ won by Betty Anna Brown
Best Seedling was W/101/8 SPECIES X exhibited by Marshall Gofforth
Silver Medal was awarded to Gail Wilson
Bronze to Jeanne Grundies
Outstanding educational exhibiter was Gail Wilson with “Pot of Gold”.
Our Japanese Show was scheduled for June 9th and 10th, but was cancelled by our Show Chairman, who is also
our main contributor. A long period of warm weather followed by freezing temperatures caused winter damage and plant loss.
Our Auction and Sale was August 13th. Customers flocked in and went to the tables of beardless varieties. Our auction started at 1:30pm with 12 bidders.
Our fall meeting was held on November 5th. We scheduled a business meeting followed by a program on Reblooming Iris given by Danee Hoover President.

CMIS 2006 Schedule
Spring Meeting April 15th
Henderson County Public Library Assembly Room at 3:00pm
Spring Iris Show May 13th
First Congregational Church, Hendersonville
Japanese Exhibit June 9th Friday
Opportunity House, Hendersonville,
Iris Auction and Sale August 12th
First Congregational Church, Hendersonville
Fall Meeting November 4thHenderson
County Public Library Assembly Room at 3:00pm

I Have to Apologize for failing to include the above in the December Newscast, Sorry Danee :)

Your Local Society Web Site is http://www.irisregion4.com/CMIS.html
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Region 4 Affiliates
CENTRAL VIRGINIA IRIS SOCIETY CHAPTER REPORT
President: David L.Traylor

Your Local Society Web site is http://www.irisregion4.com/CVIS.html

CHARLOTTE IRIS SOCIETY
President Carrie Winter

Your Local Society Web site is http://www.irisregion4.com/CIS.html

CHESAPEAKE & POTOMAC IRIS SOCIETY
President: Dave Stoll

Your Local Society Web site is http://www.irisregion4.com/CPIS.html

EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA IRIS SOCIETY CHAPTER REPORT
President: Margaret Pearson

Your Local Society Web site is http://www.irisregion4.com/ENCIS.html

EASTERN SHORE IRIS SOCIETY
President: Ann Dumler

Your Local Society Web site is http://www.irisregion4.com/ESIS.html
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Region 4 Affiliates
FRANCIS SCOTT KEY IRIS SOCIETY CHAPTER REPORT
President: Doris Rebert

Your Local Society Web site is http://www.irisregion4.com/FSK.html

FREDERICKSBURG AREA IRIS SOCIETY CHAPTER REPORT
President: Jim Schroetter

Your Local Society Web site is http://www.irisregion4.com/FAIS.html

HAMPTON ROADS IRIS SOCIETY CHAPTER REPORT
President: Terry Thrash

Your Local Society Web site is http://www.irisregion4.com/HRIS.html

VIRGINIA PENINSULA IRIS SOCIETY
President: Nelda Pressly

Your Local Society Web site is http://www.irisregion4.com/VOIS.html
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Youth Corner:
No Society can survive without its youth. I wanted to stress how important you are to
all of us. No games this time. It is time for your thinking caps. Adults are not always the best
in deciding what kids want. We try very hard but what worked for us then may not work now.
So what I need from you is what to put here? What would you enjoy seeing, reading about, or
doing? What would help get other kids interested in iris and gardening?
Let me hear from you either through regular mail
Anita Moran
5351 Rocks Road
Pylesville, Maryland 21132
or email me at
avmoran1@earthlink.net
I’ll be waiting to hear from you.

WEB NEWS
The Regional web page (see address below) now has individual pages for the various
local societies. As I get information for these societies I will place it on the appropriate page.
Please send pictures of your shows and local gardens to put on your pages. The web address
for each society is listed in the Affiliates section of this Newscast. IF there are any problems
please let me know.
When sending pictures do not worry about the size as I have access to a T1 line that I
can down load them, however the beat is a maximum of 200 kb size. My web server will strip
any file greater than 4MBs so keep it smaller than that.
I am still working on the reblooming pages. If you find an iris that reblooms for you and
is not listed on the rebloom page, please drop me a line (and a picture if you have one) and I
will add it to the list.

Your Region 4 Web Address
www.irisregion4.com
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SPRING REGIONAL 2006
AN INVITATION
AIS REGION 4 SPRING MEETING
FRIDAY MAY 5 AND SATURDAY MAY 6, 2006
SHERATON CHARLOTTE AIRPORT
2315 SCOTT FUTRELL DRIVE, CHARLOTTE, NC
The Charlotte iris Society is pleased to host the Region 4 2006 Meeting. We have worked hard to plan
what we hope will be memorable “garden weekend” for you.
There will be a Standard Flower Show which in addition to the Horticulture Division will include a
Design Division with the theme “North Carolina: From the mountains to the Shore”. Please bring iris
to enter for the show! Crystal awards will be presented along with the Best in Section Ribbons.
The usual plant auction will be held Friday afternoon. We need to have the support of each of you by
bringing plants and by bidding generously. The silent auction will occur on Friday only. We are collecting Items, but it would be great if you have additional items to share. In addition we will have a
raffle.
Our garden tour will include three gardens- each very uniquely personal for the owner. The Hull Garden will provide refreshments adequate for breakfast, training for Garden Judging of Bearded Iris with
time to enjoy the iris and other delightful features of the garden. Following a stop for lunch we go to
Pteris Park, the garden of Barbara Alexander where you will see a garden with true twelve month interest.
Her iris interest is primarily species, but you will find many rare and unusual plants growing there.
Our last stop is the garden of Ruth Holbrook which features iris and a colorful collection of shrubs
and perennials. You will find many wonderful examples of good gardening in each of the gardens.
One of our members, Susan Rivers who is a free lance writer for a number of gardening magazines
will be describing each garden from the tour for NEWSCAST.
Since we accepted the request to host the meeting with only one year available for guest iris, we will
not have any2 year guest plantings. We will have a collection of guest iris provided by Don and Ginny
Spoon of Winterberry Gardens in the garden of Dave Hull.
We hope to see you “In the Gardens” May 5 and 6.
CARRIE WINTER
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SPRING REGIONAL 2006

Schedule for 2006 Region 4 Meeting
Headquarters:

Sheraton Charlotte Airport,

3315 Scott Futrell Dr.,

Charlotte, NC
Phone: 704- 392-1200
Fax: 704-393-2207
Host: Charlotte Iris Society
Friday, May 5, 2006
Registration: 8:30 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Iris Show entries received: 9 a.m. – noon
Lunch: On your own
Judging the Show: 12:30 – 2:30 p.m.
Show open to the public: 2:30 – 9 p.m.
Silent Auction Open: 2:30 – 9:30 p.m. Auction will close Friday evening and
items should be picked up by 10:00 p.m.
Region 4 Auction: 3:00 – 5:30 p.m.
Welcome Dinner: 6:30 p.m.
Region 4 Board Meeting: 8 – 10 p.m.
Saturday, May 6, 2006
Board buses: 7:30 a.m. (Hotel front entrance)
Tour Hull Garden: 8 – 11:00 a.m. (Judges’ Training available for Bearded Iris in
the Garden)
Lunch: 11:45 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Tour Alexander Garden: 1:30 – 3:00 p.m.
Tour Holbrook Garden: 3:15 – 4:45 p.m.
Arrive at hotel: 5:00 p.m.
Closing Banquet: 7:00 p.m.
Guest speaker – Rev. Everette Lineberger, “The Joys of Growing Spurias”
15

SPRING REGIONAL 2006
AIS REGION 4 SPRING 2006 MEETING
REGISTRATION FORM
Name (1)_________________________Chapter (1)_________________
Name Preferred on Nametag (1)_____________________________
Name (2)_________________________Chapter (2)_________________
Name Preferred on Nametag (2)________________________________
Street Address ______________________________________________
City _________________________________ State _______ Zip _________
(optional) phone _____________________E-mail _______________________________
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

HOTEL: SHERATION CHARLOTTE AIRPORT, 3315 Scott Futrell Drive, Charlotte, NC 28208
Phone: 704-392-1200 Fax: 704-393-2207

Road directions are at the bottom of this form

The rate of $79.00 per room is subject to state tax and occupancy tax totaling 13.5%
The hotel will hold a block of rooms at this rate until April 5, 2006, please mention CIS when reserving rooms
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Full Registration:

$99.00 X ________ persons =

$ ___________

(This includes dinner on Friday, tour bus, lunch and dinner on Saturday)
After April 15, the registration fee will be $109.00 . There will be no refunds after May 1, 2006

Send completed Registration Form and Check made payable to CIS to:
Julia Hindle
903 Applewood Ave
Kannapolis, NC 28081

E-mail questions: jrhindle@ctc.net

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY DINNERS will be served meals
Friday choice: ___ London Broil __ Baked Chicken ___ Vegetarian
Saturday choice: ___ Pecan Chicken ___ Sliced Roasted Sirloin ___ Vegetarian
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Information contact: Carrie Winter

Phone 704-542-3812 Fax: 704-542-3471

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

From I-85 South take exit 33 for Billy Graham Parkway. Turn left, go across bridge and turn right onto Scott Futrell Drive. The Sheraton is on the
left behind the 76 Station.
From I-85 North take exit 33 for Billy Graham Parkway. Bear right. At first light turn right onto Scott Futrell Drive.
From I-77 South take the I-85 South exit and continue as above from I-85 South
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Anita Moran
Newscast Editor
C/o
Winterberry Gardens
1225 Reynolds Road
Cross Junction, VA 22625
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